Thank you for selecting the MARIO PARTY™ 2 Game Pak for the Nintendo®64 System.
The Nintendo®64 Controller

The Nintendo®64 Control Stick uses an analogue system to read the angles and directions of its movement. This allows subtle control that is not possible using the conventional Control Pad.

When turning the Control Deck power ON, do not move the Control Stick from its neutral position on the controller.

If the Control Stick is held at an angled position (as shown in the picture on the left) when the power is turned ON, this position will be set as neutral. This will cause games using the Control Stick to operate incorrectly.

To reset the neutral position once the game has started, let go of the Control Stick so it can return to its centre position (as shown in the picture on the left), then press START while holding the L- and R-Buttons.

The Control Stick is a precision instrument; do not spill liquids or place any foreign objects into it.

While playing this game, we recommend you use the hand positions shown below.

By holding the controller like this, you can operate the Control Stick freely with your left thumb. Using your right thumb, you can easily access the A-, B- or C-Buttons.

Place your left index finger where it feels comfortable, but not in a position where you might accidentally press the Z-Button on the back of the controller.

To play this game, connect a controller to socket one located on the front panel of the Control Deck.

If you change the connection during the game, you may need to either press RESET or turn the power OFF to make the new connection active.

You must use two, three or four controllers in order to play the 2-, 3- or 4-Player game modes.
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Mario and Luigi, Wario and Peach, DK and Yoshi all gathered in speech. Sharing their wishes for all they had seen, Saying “Let’s make a world built on all of our dreams!” Combining their talents, they sweated and strained, Completing that world, Mario Land by name...

Alas, but Wario stepped forth and said, “This world should be named for a Super Star, instead. Wario Land is a far better name!” And so they all argued the depth of their fame, “Peach Land is better!” and “My name is best!” Toad could not believe the words of the rest!

But as they debated who was more grand Bowser invaded that Mario Land!!! “There’s no time to argue and no time to fight! The task is before us,” Toad said with a fright. “This land shall be named for the Super Star who Defeats evil Bowser and saves us all, too!”

So Mario and friends, took on this new quest, To defeat the King Koopa and prove who’s the best! They went deep into space, met ghosts and pirates, But always on Bowser their keen sights were set. No adventure more trying, no reward more grand... So speaks the legend of Mario Land!
Let’s take a moment to meet the cast of characters...

**Mario**

Our merry hero’s favorite Item is the Mushroom, of course. He runs like the dickens and can skillfully master any Mini-Game.

**Wario**

When it comes to Items, Mario’s rival prefers the Duelling Glove. His cunning is unmatched, and he seems to be a master of Duel Mini-Games.

**Luigi**

Mario’s younger, yet taller, brother is a determined man of many talents. His Item of choice is the Skeleton Key.

**Yoshi**

The wide-eyed Yoshi is always full of energy. His favorite Item is the Warp Block, and he apparently likes all-or-nothing competitions.

**Peach**

The lovely Princess Toadstool likes to use the Plunder Chest, revealing her surprising habit of tricking her opponents.

**Donkey Kong**

When it comes to strength, this mighty ape is number one! He clears all Mini-Games with dominating performances. His favorite Item is the Bowser Bomb, and he loves Happenings!

---

**Character Introductions**

**Controls**

Select Screen and Adventure Board Controls

- **L BUTTON**
  - Display the Pause Screen.
  - Start Mini-Games.
  - View the ADVENTURE BOARD MAP. Access MINI-GAME PRACTICE MODE.

- **R BUTTON**
  - Taunt other players during their turns.

- **C BUTTONS**
  - View Mini-Game rules and control explanations.

- **A BUTTON**
  - View the entire ADVENTURE BOARD MAP.

- **Z BUTTON**
  - Move the cursor, make menu selections and scroll around the map.

- **B BUTTON**
  - Use to cancel decisions and use Items.

- **CONTROL STICK**
  - Use to confirm decisions and hit Dice Blocks.

Button functions may also be displayed on the game screen.

**Nintendo64 Rumble Pak™**

This game is compatible with the Rumble Pak accessory. Before using it, make sure to read the Rumble Pak accessory instruction booklet carefully. Make sure that the Control Deck is OFF when inserting the Rumble Pak accessory.
The Information Center

Press START on the Title Screen to enter the INFORMATION CENTER on the doorstep to Mario Land.

The Information Board

The INFORMATION BOARD displays the various ADVENTURE BOARDS, which set the stage for the game. Select an ADVENTURE BOARD and press the A Button to start a new game. A memo appears on the INFORMATION BOARD when you have saved game data.

If you continue your saved game and play to the end, or if you start a new game and save it, your original saved data will be erased.

Option Laboratory

This is Professor Fungi’s research lab. You’ll find many devices for adjusting game settings and listening to sound effects here.

The Professor’s Computer

Access Professor Fungi’s PC to see the number of times you’ve played each ADVENTURE BOARD, character win/loss records and other game data.

The Orange Play List

This is a list of the different songs that can be heard in the game.

The Blue Play List

This lists the different sounds you can hear throughout the game.

The Sound Machine

Use the SOUND MACHINE to set the game’s sound to either STEREO or MONO.

The Trash Compactor

The TRASH COMPACTOR neatly erases all your saved data.

Rules Land

Visit RULES LAND to learn the rules of the MARIO PARTY 2 ADVENTURE BOARDS. It’s a good idea to go here the first time you play.

Mini-Game Land

Visit MINI-GAME LAND to purchase Mini-Games you have played in board games. It’s a fun and exciting theme park filled with many different Mini-Game competitions.

Option Laboratory

Visit the LABORATORY to erase all your saved data or change sound settings. See chapter “Option Laboratory” for details.

Mini-Game Land

You’ll also find the single-player mode and Mini-Game Coaster, in Mini-Game Land.
Setting Board Game Rules

Read along while playing your first board game.

Choose an Adventure Board

To begin a board game, choose one of the ADVENTURE BOARDS displayed on the INFORMATION BOARD and press the A Button. See chapter "The Adventure Boards".

Set the Number of Players

Four characters participate in every board game. If there are not four human players, the remaining characters will be controlled by the computer. Choose from one to four human players.

Select Characters

After selecting the number of players, choose which characters each player will control. Also, choose which, if any, computer-controlled characters will appear.

Set Computer Character Skill Levels

When playing against computer-controlled characters, you can select the computer characters' skill levels. Choose EASY, NORMAL or HARD. Computer character skill levels can be set all the same or set individually.

Choosing a Bonus Setting

When you choose the Bonus setting, you may be able to find Hidden Blocks in Blue Spaces on the board map. Also, the following three Bonuses will be awarded at the end of the board game, and the winner of each will receive a Star.

- ★ LITE PLAY: 20 Turns
- ★ STANDARD PLAY: 35 Turns
- ★ FULL PLAY: 50 Turns

Choosing a Bonus Setting

If you choose NO BONUS, there will be no Hidden Blocks on the board map and no Bonuses awarded at the end of the game. The winner of the board game will be decided solely by the number of Stars and Coins at the end of the game.

Determine Turn Order

At the start of the game, each player must hit a Dice Block to determine turn order. The player with the highest number goes first.
To start his or her turn, each character hits a Dice Block and moves the number of spaces shown.

**NOTE:** The above are not counted as spaces. Different events occur when you pass each of the above, but you finish moving after the event ends.

### TYPES OF SPACES

Different events occur during board games depending on where you land. There are eight different kinds of spaces.

**Blue Spaces**
- Receive 3 Coins when you land on a Blue Space. When playing with the Bonus setting, Hidden Blocks may appear on Blue Spaces.

**Red Spaces**
- Lose 3 Coins when you land on a Red Space.

**Item Space**
- A single-player Item Mini-Game begins when you land on this space. Items can bring on huge comebacks, so don’t miss this opportunity!

**Bowser Space**
- Bowser appears and causes trouble for whomever lands on this space.

**Koopa Bank**
- Each time you pass this space, you must deposit 5 Coins. If you land here, you may withdraw all the Coins that have been deposited!

**Battle Space**
- A four-player Battle Mini-Game begins when someone lands on this space.

**! Spaces**
- The single-player Chance Time Mini-Game begins when you land on this space.

**? Spaces**
- Different Happenings occur on these spaces depending on the ADVENTURE BOARD being played.

**Boo**
- Boo will steal Coins or a Star from any player you choose, but it costs 5 Coins to steal Coins and 50 Coins to steal a Star. If Boo comes to steal Coins from you, press the A Button repeatedly to chase him away. You may only be able to limit the number of Coins Boo steals.

**Toad**
- Toad will trade 1 Star for 20 Coins. Each time a Star is purchased, Toad will move to a different place on the map.

**Baby Bowser**
- One of Bowser’s many henchmen, he’ll steal 5 Coins from you each time you pass him. There is an Item that will transform him into Bowser, so beware!

**Junctions**
- When you arrive at a junction, move the Control Stick in the direction you want to go.

**ITEM**
- You can purchase an Item when you pass in front of a shop. However, if you do not have enough Coins, or if you already have an Item, you cannot purchase any more.

**Toadstool**
- Toad will trade 1 Star for 20 Coins. Each time a Star is purchased, Toad will move to a different place on the map.
The Items below can be used during board game play. They are all very useful Items, but you may have only one at a time.

**Mushroom**
- **Price**: $10
- Hit 2 Dice Blocks instead of 1 at the start of your turn.

**Golden Mushroom**
- **Price**: $20
- Hit 3 Dice Blocks to start your turn.

**Skeleton Key**
- **Price**: $10
- Use this Item to open Locked Gates on the ADVENTURE BOARDS. This can only be used when you are in front of a Locked Gate.

**Magic Lamp**
- **Price**: $30
- The Mushroom Genie appears and takes you straight to Toad.

**Plunder Chest**
- **Price**: $15
- Use the Plunder Chest to steal an Item from an opponent. However, you cannot choose from which opponent to steal.

**Duelling Glove**
- **Price**: $15
- Choose an opponent to duel in a Duel Mini-Game.

**Bowser Suit**
- **Price**: $15
- Put on the Bowser Suit and steal 20 Coins from each opponent who mistakes you for Bowser. If you meet an opponent who has no Coins, you won’t get anything.

**Warp Block**
- **Price**: $15
- Change places with another player on the ADVENTURE BOARD. However, you cannot choose the player with whom you’ll trade places.

**Bowser Bomb**
- **Price**: $15
- Baby Bowser transforms into Bowser. Bowser then hits 3 Dice Blocks, moves the total number of spaces shown, and steals ALL Coins from any player he meets. This Item is automatically used at the end of the turn in which the Item is received.

**Boo Bell**
- **Available only in Item Mini-Games**
- Use the Bell to call Boo.

**Mini-Game Explanation Screen**
- Use the Explanation Screen to view the Mini-Game’s rules and controls. You can also practice the Mini-Game. Press the C Button to view controls and hints. To practice the Mini-Game, press the R Button.

**4-Player Mini-Games**
- (All players are on same-colored spaces.)

**1 VS. 3 Mini-Games**
- (One player is on a different-colored space.)

**2 VS. 2 Mini-Games**
- (Two players are on same-colored spaces.)

**Results Screen**
- Coins are rewarded based on the results of the Mini-Game. The winning player or team players will receive 10 Coins each. Coins collected during Mini-Game play are also awarded.

**The Last 5 Turns**
- When you reach the last five turns of a game, Toad appears and announces the current standings. When the next turn begins, the following rules go into effect:

1. Blue and Red Spaces are worth double! Gain or lose 6 Coins.
2. When two players land on the same space, they will set the number of Coins to risk and battle it out in a Duel Mini-Game!
**Determining the Super Star!**

**Final Results Announcement**
After the set number of turns has ended, the game is over. If the Bonus setting was chosen, the winners of the three awards are announced, and each winner receives a Star. (See chapter “Setting Board Game Rules”) In the end, the player with the most Stars is the Super Star. If more than one player has the same number of both Stars and Coins, players must hit a Dice Block to determine the winner. The highest number wins!

**Coin Collection**
Once a game has ended, all Coins collected during the game will be deposited in the Coin Box. Also, for each Star earned, 50 Coins will be deposited into the Coin Box.

---

**The Adventure Boards**

**Pirate Land**
Become pirates and scour the tropical island for hidden plunder! Beware the pirate ship’s cannons which fire when you land on a ? Space!

**Western Land**
Become deputies in a pioneer town of the Old West and help keep the peace. Get Steamer, the steam engine that circles the map, to knock your opponents off their spaces and send them back to START.

**Space Land**
Each time a player passes through the center of this ADVENTURE BOARD, the Bowser Coin Beam counts down. If you are hit by the Bowser Coin Beam, you lose all your Coins. Beware!

**Mystery Land**
The map is divided by the four ancient relics, and each time you land on a ? Space, you are warped to a different area. Cast the Slow Curse on rivals to limit their Dice Block to the numbers 1 through 3.

**Horror Land**
When two turns pass, day turns to night or night turns to day. The time of day will also change when you land on a ? Space. The Whomp blocking the paths cannot move at night so choose your path carefully.

---

**Could there be other, hidden Adventure Boards, too???”**

---

**The Pause Menu**
You can adjust the following settings on the Pause Menu:

**Control Settings**
Change character control settings. Select the character you wish to change, then choose either player or computer control. You can also change computer character skill levels. Use this option when players want to quit or join in the middle of a game.

**Mini-Game Settings**
Choose whether or not to view the Mini-Game Explanation Screen before starting a Mini-Game. It’s a good idea to view explanations until you become familiar with all the Mini-Games.

**Message Speed**
Change the speed at which messages are displayed. Choose FAST, NORMAL or SLOW.

---

**Save Settings**
- **SAVE AFTER EVERY TURN:** Save game progress at the end of every turn.
- **SAVE AFTER THIS TURN:** Save game progress at the end of the current turn.
- **DON’T SAVE:** Do not save game progress.

**Quit Game**
Choose QUIT GAME to end the current game. You should save before quitting a game.

**Continue**
Return to the ADVENTURE BOARD MAP and continue the current game.

---

**Coin Collection**
Once a game has ended, all Coins collected during the game will be deposited in the Coin Box. Also, for each Star earned, 50 Coins will be deposited into the Coin Box.

---

**Final Results Announcement**
After the set number of turns has ended, the game is over. If the Bonus setting was chosen, the winners of the three awards are announced, and each winner receives a Star. (See chapter “Setting Board Game Rules”) In the end, the player with the most Stars is the Super Star. If more than one player has the same number of both Stars and Coins, players must hit a Dice Block to determine the winner. The highest number wins!

---

**The Adventure Boards**

**Pirate Land**
Become pirates and scour the tropical island for hidden plunder! Beware the pirate ship’s cannons which fire when you land on a ? Space!

**Western Land**
Become deputies in a pioneer town of the Old West and help keep the peace. Get Steamer, the steam engine that circles the map, to knock your opponents off their spaces and send them back to START.

**Space Land**
Each time a player passes through the center of this ADVENTURE BOARD, the Bowser Coin Beam counts down. If you are hit by the Bowser Coin Beam, you lose all your Coins. Beware!

**Mystery Land**
The map is divided by the four ancient relics, and each time you land on a ? Space, you are warped to a different area. Cast the Slow Curse on rivals to limit their Dice Block to the numbers 1 through 3.

**Horror Land**
When two turns pass, day turns to night or night turns to day. The time of day will also change when you land on a ? Space. The Whomp blocking the paths cannot move at night so choose your path carefully.
Mini-Game Land

This is a natural, forested theme park. Here, you can purchase and play Mini-Games that you have played during board games. You can also test your abilities on the single-player Mini-Game Coaster.

Woody
This is your guide in MINI-GAME LAND. Purchase Mini-Games that you’ve played in board games from him.

Mini-Game Park
Come here to play the Mini-Games you have bought from Woody. Three trees – one for each kind of Mini-Game – are planted here. The games you purchase from Woody become fruit on the trees.

Coin Box
The Coins you have collected in board game play are kept here.

Records Bottle
Open the bottle to see Mini-Game course records.

Mini-Game Stadium
Once you’ve purchased a set number of Mini-Games from Woody, you can compete in Mini-Game Stadium. Initially, only one mode is available, but as you buy more games, you’ll gain access to two additional modes!

Mini-Game Coaster
Once you have purchased a set number of Mini-Games from Woody, you can access Mini-Game Coaster. This is a special single-player mode. Rumor has it, there is a very special prize for whomever clears it first . . .

Buying Mini-Games from Woody
There are three different-colored fruits – one for each kind of Mini-Game. When you choose the fruit of the type of Mini-Game you wish to buy, a list of those Mini-Games you can buy will be displayed. Choose the Mini-Game you wish to buy. If you don’t have enough Coins, you can’t buy the Mini-Game. Supposedly, there are other types of Mini-Games you can buy once you meet certain conditions in the game...

Playing Mini-Games
This section explains how to play Mini-Games in the Mini-Game Park.

Set Players, Choose Characters
Choose the number of players and select the characters that the players will control. When using computer-controlled characters, select the characters and set their skill levels. You can set all computer-controlled characters to the same skill level or set skill levels individually. Choose EASY, NORMAL, HARD or SUPER HARD.

Choose a Mini-Game
Choose the tree for the type of Mini-Game you wish to play. Depending on the type of Mini-Game chosen, you may have to form teams.

Mini-Game Stadium
Battle for victory in one of three modes of Mini-Game competition:

Battle Mode
Compete for victory in Mini-Games you have purchased. The Mini-Games are selected randomly by the roulette, and you can play this mode as soon as Mini-Game Stadium is opened.

Trial Mode
Play by the simple rules of this mode on a special Adventure Board with only three types of spaces: Blue Spaces, Red Spaces and Battle Mini-Game Spaces. You can also set handicaps for each player. This mode cannot be played when Mini-Game Stadium is first opened. You must buy more Mini-Games from Woody to access this mode.

Duel Mode
Play any Duel Mini-Game you have played during board game play in this two-player mode. This mode cannot be played when Mini-Game Stadium is first opened. You must buy more Mini-Games from Woody to access this mode.
Competing in Mini-Game Stadium

Mode Selection
Choose the mode you wish to play. Decide how many players will play and select which characters the players will control. When using computer-controlled characters, choose from three computer character skill levels in TRIAL MODE and four skill levels in BATTLE and DUEL MODE.

Set the Number of Wins
In BATTLE MODE and DUEL MODE, choose the number of Mini-Game victories needed to win the match. Choose 3, 5 or 7 wins.

Choose the Type of Mini-Game
Choose the type of Mini-Game you wish to play. Depending on the type chosen, you may have to form teams using your Control Stick. The Mini-Games played are chosen randomly by the roulette.

Choose A Game
You can choose the Mini-Games you will play, or you can let the games be chosen randomly by the roulette.

Set Handicaps
Set the number of Coins each player has at the start of the game. Set to 0, 10, 20, 30, 40 or 50 Coins.

Set the Number of Turns, Confirm Settings
- 10 Turns (LITE PLAY)
- 20 Turns (STANDARD PLAY)
- 30 Turns (FULL PLAY)
The game starts after you confirm the game settings.

Rules
You do not gain or lose Coins when you land on Blue or Red Spaces. You receive 10 Coins each time you complete one lap around the ADVENTURE BOARD. Victory or defeat is based on the number of Coins collected in Mini-Game competitions. At the end of the game, Coins you have collected are deposited into the Coin Box. You can quit in the middle of a game, but you cannot save.
Mini-Game Coaster

Mini-Game Coaster is a special single-player mode. You can access Mini-Game Coaster once you buy a certain number of Mini-Games from Woody. Follow the steps below to start a new game.

Game Menu

- **New Game** Choose NEW GAME to start from the beginning.
- **Continue** If you have saved data, the Continue option will be displayed. Choose this option to continue a previous game from the point where it was last saved. If you used the SAVE & QUIT feature to save your game, the SAVE & QUIT Data option will be displayed. Choose this option to continue the game from the point at which you quit. When you continue using SAVE & QUIT data, that game data will be deleted once you begin the game.

Choose Characters and a Course

When starting a new game, you must first choose which character you will use. Next, choose which computer-controlled character you’d like as your teammate in 2 vs. 2 Mini-Games. Mini-Game Coaster is made up of nine different worlds. Choose one of the following three courses to journey through these worlds:

- **EASY:** Through World 3
- **NORMAL:** Through World 6
- **HARD:** Through World 9

Rules

On the Coaster, you can press the A Button to go forward, but you cannot go backward. Try to work your way to the finish by clearing every Mini-Game Space. If you fail to clear a Mini-Game, you will lose one remaining life. When you clear a Mini-Game Space, you will receive a Coin Bonus. Also, if you clear several Mini-Games consecutively without missing, you’ll receive more Coins than usual as a bonus for consecutive clears.

For every 100 Coins you collect, you will gain one extra life.

Game Over

If you fail to clear a Mini-Game when you have zero remaining lives, your game is over. If you choose BACK TO START OF WORLD, you can restart your game from the last Save Space at which you saved. Choose QUIT to return to Mini-Game Land.

About Saved Data in Mini-Game Coaster

- **Save Space Data** This data is saved until you clear Mini-Game Coaster or until you save new data at another Save Space.
- **SAVE & QUIT Data** This data is only saved temporarily. If you choose to start your game with SAVE & QUIT Data, the data is then erased.

About Saving

Your MARIO PARTY 2 Game Pak has a data back-up feature. You can save the following information:

- The number of Coins in your Coin Box
- Mini-Games purchased from Woody (including the number of times played and fastest times)
- Number of times each Adventure Board has been played
- Each character’s win/loss record
- The sound setting (STEREO or MONO)

NOTE: When you complete a board game and return to the INFORMATION CENTER, the above information is automatically saved. Also, when entering or leaving any mode in Mini-Game Land, your data is saved automatically.

Saving on an Adventure Board

In addition to the above information, you can also save board game progress. See chapter “Pause Menu” for information on how to save.

Saving in Mini-Game Coaster

In Mini-Game Coaster, you can save Mini-Game Spaces cleared, Coins collected, remaining lives and consecutive wins. Be sure to save your progress at a Save Space before returning to Mini-Game Land. See above for information on how to save.

You cannot save game progress in Mini-Game Stadium.